List of Self-Study Tables, Figures, Form and Appendix Materials

Tables:

Table 1.1 List of metrics used to monitor progress towards achieving Program mission, goals, and objectives. (last 5 years)
   Format as desired, no template provided
Table 1.2 List of all active URL’s for accessing online information of Program disclosures
   Format as desired, no template provided
Table 2.1 Current Unit Personnel
   Use template provided
Table 2.2 Summary of Program’s Financial Support. (last 5 years)
   Format as desired, no template provided
Table 3.1 Undergraduate Student Applications, Admissions, and Enrollment. (last 5 years)
   Use template provided
Table 3.2 Enrolled Undergraduate Student Demographics and Retention by Ethnicity and Gender. (last 5 years)
   Format as desired, no template provided
Table 3.3 Undergraduate Degrees, Certificates and Minors Awarded and Time to Degree. (last 5 years)
   Use template provided
Table 3.4 Employment and Continuing Education Profile of Graduates. (last 5 years)
   Format as desired, no template provided
Table 3.5 Student:Faculty/Staff Ratio. (last 5 years)
   Format as desired, no template provided
Table 3.6 List of Representative Undergraduate Student Publications, Presentation, and Creative Work. (last 5 years)
   Use template provided
Table 3.7 List of Undergraduate Student Extracurricular Experiences and Experiential Learning. (last 5 years)
   Use template provided
Table 3.8 List of Undergraduate Scholarships and Undergraduate Student Awards. (last 5 years)
   Use template provided
Table 4.1 List of Courses and Enrollment in Undergraduate Degree Program
   Use template provided
Table 4.2 Curriculum Map of Undergraduate Courses to Animal Science Disciplines
   Use template provided
Table 4.3 Curriculum Map of Undergraduate Courses to Program Learning Outcomes
   Use template provided
Table 5.1 Qualifications of Faculty Teaching in PLO Areas
   Use template provided
Table 5.2 Faculty Inventory Summary by Rank (last 5 years)
   Use template provided
Table 5.3  List of Teaching Award and Commendations (last 5 years)
Format as desired. No template provided.
Table 6.1  List of program Essential Facilities, Equipment, and Technology
Format as desired. No template provided.
Table 7.1  List of external stakeholders providing input to programmatic content and process
Format as desired. No template provided.

Figure:

Figure 2.1  Organizational Chart
Format as desired. No template provided.

Form:

Form 4.1  Performance Indicators and Results for Program Learning Outcomes
Use template provided

Appendix Contents:

Appendix 1.1  Program’s current Strategic Plan or equivalent
Appendix 1.2  Date(s) and description of last internal and/or external review(s)
Appendix 1.3  Required disclosure data available to the public that is not available online
Appendix 3.1  Articulation Agreements that impact the Program
Appendix 5.1  Brief Faculty Profiles
Appendix 6.1  Instructional Use Agreements for non-institutionally owned animals, facilities
and/or laboratories.